MT. LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA
Elementary School Districts & Parks

1 LINCOLN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2 MT. LEBANON UNITED METHODIST
3 MT. LEBANON UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4 ST. BERNARD CHURCH
5 ST. BERNARD SCHOOL
6 FOSTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
7 SETON-LA SALLE HIGH SCHOOL
8 BOWER HILL COMMUNITY CHURCH
9 JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL
10 ST. CLAIR HOSPITAL
11 HOOVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
12 PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING
13 TEMPLE EMANUEL
14 RECREATION CENTER
15 MT. LEBANON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
16 MT. LEBANON HIGH SCHOOL
17 MT. LEBANON UNITED LUTHERAN
18 PUBLIC PARKING GARAGE
19 MUNICIPAL BUILDING
20 PUBLIC PARKING GARAGE
21 WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
22 MELLON MIDDLE SCHOOL
23 SOUTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
24 PUBLIC LIBRARY
25 HOWE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
26 SUNSET HILLS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
27 ST. WINIFRED'S CHURCH
28 MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE
29 MARKHAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
30 HOLY CROSS ORTHODOX CHURCH
31 ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
32 BEVERLY HEIGHTS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
33 UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF SOUTH HILLS
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